Highlight updates on Land and Natural Resources from 1st - 6th October 2019

- 1514: http://sethakit-pxs.la/detail3049.html
- 1514: http://bit.ly/35ix1ON
- 1514: http://bit.ly/2LxV1nw
- 12: http://laoedaily.com.la/2019/10/01/61744/
- Chinese Cement Plant Explosion in Northern Laos Kills One, Injures 20, by Laotian Times: [http://bit.ly/2q0a9nf](http://bit.ly/2q0a9nf)

### English News

- [Opinions of the day (Regional)](http://bit.ly/2p3dql2)
  - Palm oil from conserved rainforest in Indonesia’s Sumatra sold to major brands, says forest group, by CNA: [http://bit.ly/2VAWQFz](http://bit.ly/2VAWQFz)
  - At a Cambodian Lake, a Climate Crisis Unfolds, by The New York Times: [https://nyti.ms/2IAw8Hv](https://nyti.ms/2IAw8Hv)
• Vietnam has invested US$4.1 billion in 409 projects in Laos, clips/information collected by LIWG: http://bit.ly/35j9g9b

• LIWG: http://bit.ly/33eP3zz

• Video news

1. 4.1 billion dollars invested in 409 projects in Laos. Links to videos and clips/information collected by LIWG:
   - LIWG: http://bit.ly/35j9g9b
   - Video clip: https://youtu.be/4W9Ztz9fsaE
   - Video clip: https://youtu.be/2p9jecA
   - Vietnamese version: http://bit.ly/33eP3zz